Robie House window luminaria pattern

**Step 1:** Print out the window design template.

**Step 2:** Trace the window design onto a paperbag. A light table, if available, works best.

**Step 3:** Carefully use a sharp pair of scissors or an X-Acto knife to cut out the windows.

**Step 4:** Insert a light into the finished luminaria and enjoy.

**PRO TIPS**

*Use a pencil to trace the initial design. If you like, reink the design using a black marker to mimic the original window’s leaded stained glass appearance.*

*If you don’t have a light table, improvise! You can use a bright window to trace your design onto your paperbag.*

*Don’t start an accidental fire. We recommend using a flameless LED tealight candle to give your luminaria a bright glow.*

*If you’re using your luminaria outdoors, add some sand to the bottom of the bag to give it extra weight and help it stay in place.*